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Introducing the Minnesota Chapter of Star Legacy Foundation
Star Legacy Foundation's newest chapter is right here in Minnesota! Chapters are designed to give local leaders flexibility to bring Star
Legacy projects to their area that match the local need and team resources. While Minnesota is “home base” for Star Legacy Foundation
and our national and global work, the Minnesota Chapter will focus on events here in our state as well as pilot programs for other chapters.
We welcome you to join our efforts by joining our Facebook page or contacting us to learn how you can help.

Help Us Raise Funds with Our Spring Shoe Drive

Donate your gently worn, used and new shoes to Star Legacy Foundation during the Minnesota Chapter's Spring Shoe Drive, April 1 - May
31. Shoes collected are donated to micro-enterprise businesses in developing countries. One donation helps out TWO great causes! Help us
by donating shoes, collecting shoes and spreading the word to friends and family. Download a printable Shoe Drive Flier. Any type of new or
gently used shoes are needed – baby shoes to ballet slippers, tennis shoes to snow boots to work and army boots! Email us if you would be
willing to be a shoe drive drop off location! View drop off locations.
Our shoe drive is facilitated by Funds2Orgs, a Florida-based crowdfunding social enterprise company. Star Legacy Foundation will earn
funds based on the total weight of the pairs of gently worn, used and new shoes collected, as Funds2Orgs will issue a check for the
collected shoes. Once Funds2Orgs receives the donated shoes, it sells them for a nominal fee to microenterprise entrepreneurs in
developing countries, such as Haiti and Guatemala, where they are resold into local communities. Funds2Orgs works with
microentrepreneurs in helping them create, maintain and grow small businesses in developing countries where economic opportunity and
jobs are limited. Proceeds from the sales of the shoes collected in shoe drive fundraisers are used to feed, clothe and house their families.
Funds2Orgs gets an A+ rating from the Better Business Bureau.

Bereaved Mother's Day Tea set for May 5 in Chaska
Join us for the Minnesota Chapter of Star Legacy Foundation's Bereaved Mother's Day Tea May 5. All bereaved mothers, grandmothers,
aunts, co-workers, friends and health professionals who surround the bereaved mother are invited to attend. Out of concern for the newly
bereaved, no children please. Register today — attendance is limited. Tickets are $10/person and include program, refreshments, balloon
release, memory making and admission to the arboretum for the entire day and more. (And feel free to bring shoes for our shoe drive!)
Register now!
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